Annual Conference 2007

Medical Ethics & Contemporary Issues For The Physician

Christian Medical Foundation’s Annual Physicians’ Conference was held this year at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort in Clearwater Beach, Florida.

The goal of this year’s conference, “Medical Ethics & Contemporary Issues For The Physician”, was to inform physicians about the current state of the dialogue concerning present medical ethical problems and other contemporary issues of importance facing physicians today.

There were 13 hours in category I credit toward the AMA Physician’s Recognition Award available to the physicians attending, through the joint sponsorship of the Christian Medical and Dental Associates, and Christian Medical Foundation and In His Image.

Dr. Bill Reed

Dr. Bill Reed gave a lecture on “The Spiritual Dimension In Modern Medicine”. President of Christian Medical Foundation for 45 years, Dr. Reed has lived and taught Logopsychosomatic medicine, treating the whole person, for the many years he did surgery and in his medical practice.

Dr. Reed stressed that the only solution to the problems of today lies in getting back to God in Medicine and living for Christ in our practice, our homes, and society.

Ephraim McDowell Award

Dr. J. James Rowsey was awarded the Ephraim McDowell Award for “Excellence In the Physician’s Field”, Ophthalmology. He gave a lecture on “Ephraim McDowell”.

Dr. Rowsey is pictured below with Barb Wolfe (center). He was the winner of the cross stitch that Barb stitches each and every year for the Annual Conference auction.

Dr. David Stevens

Keynote speaker, Dr. David Stevens, of Christian Medical & Dental Associates, gave three thought provoking lectures, “Lethal Compassion”, “Right of Conscience”, and “The Science and Ethics of Stem Cell Research”.

Dr. Stevens has been in the forefront of the bio-ethical issues that we are facing today.

Jude Rowsey (left), Barb Wolfe (center), Dr. J. James Rowsey (right)

Many Thanks!

We at CMF want to thank Dr. John Crouch for the fantastic job he did as Conference Director. We heard so many wonderful comments about the content and excellence of the entire conference.
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